MEETING NOTICE - Sunday, May 21st, 1:00-6:00 PM, Wood Dale, IL

PLEASE NOTE! Off-site meeting in Wood Dale with different times!

Destination Audio presenting at:

Courtyard by Marriott Wood Dale/Itasca
900 N Wood Dale Rd
Wood Dale, IL  60191
630-766-7775

Directions Link to Courtyard by Marriott Wood Dale/Itasca

http://tiny.cc/61l5ky

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

MAY MEETING-DESTINATION AUDIO PRESENTS THEIR HORN LOUDSPEAKERS, TUBE MONO BLOCKS, AND TUBE PREAMP

Destination Audio (www.destinationaudio.eu) exhibited their horn speaker system, amps, and preamp at AXPONA with an impressive sound in a small room. Sam Wisniewski, the founder and designer, very much wanted to demo to our group before returning to Poland and has set up a location for listening when ours wasn't available on short notice.

Sam and his associate and longtime friend Jerry, look to have an established listening location in the Chicago area after they return from RMAF in the fall.

They will be demonstrating the following system:

Destination Audio 3-Way Horn Loudspeakers (http://www.destinationaudio.eu/speakers.html)
Destination Audio Tube Mono Block Amplifiers
( http://www.destinationaudio.eu/poweramps.html )

Destination Audio Tube Preamplifier
( http://www.destinationaudio.eu/preamps.html )

Lampizator Golden Gate DAC

CD Transport-TBD

Mac Mini Computer Source

Do bring along your favorite music on CD. PLEASE NOTE the off-site location, address, and times for what should be a very enjoyable meeting. See you there!
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